
 Go on a nature scavenger hunt
 Make your own playdough
 Make a fairy garden or Leprechaun yard
 Bake and/or decorate cookies
 Go exploring on a hike
 Play a card game-then build a house of cards
 Take a glow bath
 Make a car out of a box-big or small
 Go on a town scavenger hunt
 Play with kinetic sand
 Have a picnic
 Make your own slime
 Play tag-TV tag, freeze tag, toilet tag, flash light tag
 Make Easter egg crayons out of old crayons
 Draw positive messages on neighbors' sidewalks with chalk
 Make a galaxy jar
 Decorate Easter eggs
 Make a vase out of a used can and pick flowers
 Volcano experiment-baking soda & vinegar
 Make a Perler bead creation
 Collect rocks and paint them like Easter eggs or bugs
 Create a yarn cardboard letter or paint a cardboard letter
 Build a backyard obstacle course
 Have a water balloon toss
 Host a car wash-for your real cars and toy cars
 Create a pom pom shooter and have a contest
 Make giant bubbles
 Plant a garden
 Build a fort indoors
 Use found objects to make a robot
 Have a family game night
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31 days of activities for kids
Here is a list of 31 different activities for your kids! These ideas are best suited for 3-10 year olds.

You can tweak the ideas slightly depending on your child's age.

31 daily doses of fun for your kids:
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Nature Scavenger Hunt
Looking for something to do with your kids that doesn't involve a screen? Going on a
nature scavenger hunt is great for kids of all ages! You can follow the grid below or

make it more difficult by adding more specifics. 
(Example: find a yellow flower.)
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flower tree rock bird

stick crawling insectflying insect squirrel

weed spider web sun cloud

mushroom acorngreen moss tree stump



Town Scavenger Hunt
Looking for something to do with your kids that doesn't involve a screen? Going on a

town scavenger hunt is great for kids of all ages! Make it specific to your town for
even more fun!
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